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Rule to Build By:  
"To maximize flexibility of architectural form, assemble complex structures from simple 

repeating units."(Living Architecture, 2020).  
 

What:  
This rule to build by is demonstrated in the shape of MreB in live bacterial cells (Dye, et 

al., 2005), and is comparable to the simple repeating units of the spire of interesting Anglican 

Church named Parish Church of St Mary and All Saints, completed in the fourteenth century 

in Chesterfield, England, (Church of…Chesterfield, 2020). The complex structures of MreB 

polymerized spirals and the lead-covered spire of Parish Church both use simple-repeating 

units bound together to form a protective outer spiral skeleton.  

 

How:  
It has been shown that the protein MreB forms a spiral in live bacterial cells, due to its 

ability to polymerize into dynamic filament structures and attach to the membrane of the cell 

(Dye, et al., 2005). The spire of the Parish Church was added around 1362, and is 228 feet 

(69 m) high from the ground. It is both twisted and leaning, twisting 45 degrees and leaning 9 

ft 6 in (2.9 m) from its true centre, (Church of…Chesterfield, 2020). 

As a homologue of actin, MreB is known for supporting cell motility in a mechanism 

similar to focal adhesion sites of eukaryotic cells, and is the first known example of a 

membrane-binding actin filament, (Aylett, et al., 2011). MreB protein is a homolog of actin in 

tertiary structure and active peptide sequence, similar in atomic structure to G-actin, found in 

E. Coli, B. Subtilis, and Caulobacter, and acts with the coexpressed MreC protein to regulate 

cytoskeletal structure (Dye, et al., 2005). Bacterium cell, Caulobacter, commonly found in 

freshwater, supports the maintenance of cell morphology through helical spiral formation of 

proteins including MreB and MreC. In order to more thoroughly understand the cause of the 

helical formation, observation of polymerization and localization in comparison to other 

molecules is necessary. MreB and MreC form spatially distinct and independently localized 

spirals, prohibit and promote division plane localization of other proteins in the cell, 

respectively, in order to ensure helical localization, visible in Figure 2. The spiralization 

mechanism of polymerizing molecules in relation to nonpolymerizing molecules can be 

independent, as Dye found nonpolymerizing spiral localizations dependent upon the presence 
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and proper formation of MreB in Caulobacter, but were independent from MreC found in 

Caulobacter, (Dye, et al., 2005).  

MreB has two main polymer structure conformations, with the repeating filaments 

forming either a sheet structure or crystal structure. In the straight-rod bacterium cell 

Thermatoga maritime, MreB is in sheet structure, with several micrometer long multilayered 

sheets of single-stranded helical filament bundles bound by interwoven diagonal filaments in 

the presence of ATP of GTP. In comparison to the crystal structure, the sheet structure does 

not have linear protofilaments, as MreB arranges these protofilaments parallel to each other 

in the presence of ADP or GDP. Assembly of the MreB sheet structure occurs using a 

cooperative assembly mechanism of two steps: 1) monomer activation, and 2) elongation 

(Popp, et al., 2010). The dynamic formation of differing structures suggests MreB uses 

varying nucleotides to generate different filament structure within the cable-like units for 

specific functions, and are sensitive to their environment of temperature, ionic strength, and 

pH.  It is unknown whether bacterial cells utilize ATP, GTP, or both nucleotides to assemble 

MreB in vivo and whether the cell exploits different nucleotides for specific MreB-based 

functions (Popp, et al., 2010). 

Electron tomography, demonstrated in Figure 1, reveals that MreB assembles into double 

filaments that lie directly on the surface of a lipid membrane, with their protofilaments back-

to-back in an antiparallel alignment. Their direct association with the membrane is dependent 

on protein binding through amphipathic helix (in E.coli) or a membrane insertion loop (in 

Thermatoga) (Aylett, et al., 2011).  

For the spire atop the tower of ten bells at Parish Church of St. Mary and All Saints, the 

simple repeating units of unseasoned soft timber were originally installed in the shape and 

model of an average church spire, with a tapering octagonal pyramidal structure, then coated 

entirely in 33 metric tons of lead. The spiral formation of these repeating units, visible in 

Figure 4, was formed from thermal expansion and contraction of lead, shown in Figure 5, 

rather than the localization sequences of monomers of MreB and MreC. The sun shines on the 

south side each morning in rising, causing the lead to expand at a greater rate than the north 

side, giving this parish its spiral spire, (Church of…Chesterfield, 2020).  

 

Why:  
The mechanical resiliency and stability of MreB is why one of its functions, in connection 

to the membrane, is to provide protection from external forces. Bound to different nucleotide 

bases, MreB polymerization binding strength was tested through controlled exerted pressure. 

MreB in crystal structure behaved similarly under pressure to F-actin, with the destruction of 

noncovalent interactions, loss of nucleotide, and eventual loss of polymerization at 2000 bar, 

the highest mechanical resilience of any cytoskeletal protein known (Popp, et al., 2010). It can 

be expected that the dynamic interwoven sheet structure bound with the HP-SAX nucleotide in 

Thermatoga could absorb more significant stress than the parallel filament cables, even 3-fold 

higher pressure than F-actin. MreBs function of stress-induced adaptive morphogenesis is key 

to understanding how to reverse stress effects from pathogenic bacteria on actin homologues 

that maintain eukaryotic cell structure, (Ultee, et al., 2019). Understanding the study of stress 

effects of pathogenic bacterium or extreme environments on MreB structure can allow 

researchers to discover ways of recovering or preventing damaged actin, or actin homologues. 

When mutations occur in MreB, shape conversion from rod to sphere morphology can be 

observed. Disruption of the helically arranged cables by mutational inactivation can result in 
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complete failure to synthesize lateral murein (peptidoglycan structure) or the formation of 

spherical cells. Despite these discoveries, the actual role of MreB is still unclear, as the 

formation and binding of helical filaments to the cytoskeleton occurs independent of MreB, in 

the presence of other homolog actin proteins (Popp, et al., 2010).  
   Like the membrane of a bacterium, the lead covering the spire of Parish Church saved 

the unseasoned timber beneath from the forces of centuries of weather. There is no clear 

advantage to having a helical spire atop the medieval Chesterfield Church, other than the 

draw of curious tourists and their affluence.  
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Figures: 

 

Figure 1: Tomography Illustration of Crystal Structure of MreB Actin-like proteins organize 

the cytoskeletal structures of Spiroplasma and Magnetospirillium cells. Cryo-electron 

tomography reveals the structure, organized into three parallel ribbons, displayed most clearly by 

sections B, D, and I. C and E are superimposed slices of the tomogram, showing parallel 

filamental width and association, as well as the blue indicating the structure’s association with 

the cell membrane. The three distinct groups these proteins separate into are labeled in red, blue 

and green; ParM/StbA, MreB, and MamK, respectively. (Illustration from Carballido-López, R., 

2006, Copyright 2006 American Association for the Advancement of Science.) 
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Figure 2: MreB and MreC Interaction This figure demonstrates the lack of overlap between 

the two helical proteins and how they support the rod-cell shape independently. Notice the last 

column, Schematic, of section E shows a picture of deconvolution microscopy on GFP-MreB 

and MreC-mCherry expressed in LS4285. Two optical sections, displayed left to right at 200 nm 

apart, a projection of 10 Z sections, and an illustrated interpretation. The order from top to 

bottom are images of GFP-MreB, MreC-mCherry, and an overlay (MreB in green and MreC in 

magenta). (Scale bars: 1 micrometer) (Illustration from Dye, et al., 2005) 
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Figure 3: West End Inside Parish Church The vaults of the West End of the church, indicated 

by the yellow arrow on the left, are arched and pointed at the top. This helps counter the 

weight of the lead covered spire, along with tension absorbing horizontal bearings along the 

ceiling, indicated by the red arrow on the right side of the figure. (Photograph submitted by 

EESW1, Sep 2018  URL: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g209967-

d213895-Reviews-The_Parish_Church_of_St_Mary_and_All_Saints-

Chesterfield_Derbyshire_England.html ) 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g209967-d213895-Reviews-The_Parish_Church_of_St_Mary_and_All_Saints-Chesterfield_Derbyshire_England.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g209967-d213895-Reviews-The_Parish_Church_of_St_Mary_and_All_Saints-Chesterfield_Derbyshire_England.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g209967-d213895-Reviews-The_Parish_Church_of_St_Mary_and_All_Saints-Chesterfield_Derbyshire_England.html
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Figure 4: Thirty-Three Metric Tons of Heavy Metal An up-close picture of the 70 meter tall 

lead-covered spire shows the pattern of the simple repeating units of unseasoned timber, size of 

lead cast sections, the type of weld used, as well as the weathering of the heavy metal. The 

dynamic shape and protection the lead gives the spire is demonstrative of how the rule to build 

by is upheld.  

(From Brian T. May 2018 URL: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g209967-

d213895-Reviews-The_Parish_Church_of_St_Mary_and_All_Saints-

Chesterfield_Derbyshire_England.html#photos;aggregationId=101&albumid=101&filter=7&ff=

316898060 )  
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Figure 5: Octagonal Pyramid No More The spire’s helical shape, due to the thermal expansion 

of the lead plating on the south side of the tower, attracts tourists and urban legends.  

(From Jordon Hutchby URL: 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/34807339@N07/6512598859/in/photolist-aVuLKe-4Mtct8-

8TRATP-4MupPR-4Mtcp6-4MuqYV-4MtcjF-8TRAPv-4MtbQ4-4Mupz4-qkgJwe-4MuprF-

4Mtcan-4Mtcxx-4Mxnrq-7y1Jrq-4MxnKm-bXn2P3-4MtbMe-4MtbUD-6b1hyH-qBw8CK-

CLfF8K-9FrfAY-Cj8pMu-dDY4gF-5eBaFQ-5ewLGP-5eBaSm-5ewM2a-7AvRZh-9GMGV6-

oe4FwX-fKK9XT-gMTrTM-8KQpVF-3GKoC-9ZwZSZ-uNzzb-7LEx1T-o12d8Q-3GKoL-

ojgXYT-o1294s-5eBaKQ-o13tiV-ohtm31-oftWzd-o12nfW-o12mB1/) 
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